Intended Plan of Study (IPS) for Admission to the World Arts Degree Arts and Scripture Engagement Concentration

Name (Last, First Middle)

Permanent Street Address          City, State ZIP          Phone Number

Master of Arts in World Arts

Degree Sought          Graduate Major

Expected Degree Completion Date

Students admitted under this IPS will take Comprehensive Exams

unless they have an approved Petition to Write a Thesis for the World Arts Degree on file with the Registrar.

Departmental Prerequisites: Required prerequisites for admission to the WA Degree have been met.

Signature of Advisor

Date

Transfer Credit: Transfer credit will not be granted for course work done more than 10 years before initial enrollment in GIAL. In order to receive transfer credit you must submit a Petition Form, with all the necessary signatures, to the Dean of Academic Affairs. After transfer credit has been granted, list those courses below along with courses to be taken at GIAL toward your degree. No more than 15 semester hours of transfer credit will be granted toward a degree.

List only the courses required for your degree. Include amount of transfer credit granted on your Petition Form(s).

Date of Catalog when plan of study submitted: ___________________________ (Term and Year)  Term & Year

General Core

AA5339 Research Methods for World Arts ................................................................. F 2-3  15 hours
AA5384 Expressive Form Analysis ........................................................................... F 2-3
AA5382 Applied Arts ............................................................................................... F 4
AA5387 Training Across Cultures ........................................................................... S 4
AA5386 Directed Practicum in World Arts ............................................................... DS 2-4

Specialization Options:  9 hours

Arts Analysis specialization courses:

(choose two)

AA5357 Oral Tradition & Lit F 4
AA5385 Song Transcptn & Analysis S 2-3
AA5389 Exploration of Artistic Form DS 1-2
AL5312 Discourse Analysis FS4

Application Domain Courses:

(choose one)

AL5316 Theory & Practice of Translation
AA5333 Principles of Literacy F 2-3
AA5353 Language Develop and Planning
AA5364 Theories & Practices in Com. Dev. TBA
AA5343 Principles of Multilingual Education F 2-3
AA5381 Arts for a Better Future Sum
AC5316 Context Issues Among Muslim Peoples

Concentration in Arts and Scripture Engagement:  12 hours

Choose One**: AA5383 Arts & Trauma Healing (Int)S 1-2
AA5373 Religion and Worldview
AA5374 Christianity Across Cultures

**These three courses may also serve as application options

Authorization of Study Plan

Signature of Student

Date

Signature of Graduate Advisor

Date

Approval for admission to the WA Degree

Signature of Department Head

Date

Signature of Dean of Academic Affairs

Date

Comments:

2014 WA Intended Plan of Study Scripture Engagement 2453